Leman, Hawken, & Plains Rifles
Hawken Rifle - its Place in History..........................#Book-HRIPIH
by Charles E. Hanson, Jr.
Research into the production, management and marketing efforts
of the original Hawken Shop. Full length photos, detailed views, and
line drawings of several fine original rifles are shown. Documents, letters and tabulations of orders are reproduced to provide a fascinating
insight into their operations.
Soft bound edition, 7 x 10” format, 31 illustrations in 104 pages.
#Book-HRIPIH Hawken Rifle - its Place in History
only $14.99
Fifteen Years in the Hawken Lode............................#Book-15YHL
by John D. Baird
This volume illustrates many interesting features of Hawken rifles,
including fixed and adjustable sights found on certain specimens.
With 76 illustrations, the author describes his struggle to research the
Hawken rifle story. Hard bound, with 120 pages, in 8-1/2 x 11” format.
#Book-15YHL
15 years in the Hawken Lode
only $24.99

Accouterments II..........................................................#Book-A-V2
by James R. Johnston
This book includes detailed photographs of the guns of Christian’s
Spring, Rupp, Peter Berry, a fullstock by Sam Hawken, a trade rifle
and a trade fusil, powder horns, knives, tomahawks, calumets, and
other accoutrements. All large pictures, with dimensions, details, and
materials used in the construction of the items. Hard cover, 200 pages,
in 8-1/2 x 11” format, black and white photos.
#Book-A-V2
Accouterments, Volume 2
only $35.00

Hawken Rifle, halfstock....................................... #Plan-Kit-Carson
This large blueprint details construction of both the classic late
Hawken halfstock rifle. These plans show you the inside details.
We stock the parts needed to build a Hawken rifle.
#Plan-Kit-Carson
Hawken rifle plan
only $ 6.50

Accouterments III.........................................................#Book-A-V3
by James R. Johnston
Includes detailed photos of powder horns, knives, tomahawks, and
other primitive accouterments from the 1750’s through the 1850’s.
Photographs of long guns by John Armstrong, Wolfgang Haga, John
Meals, John Rupp, John and Caleb Vincent. Pistols by Goulcher,
Hertzog, Small, and Filman. Large photos with dimensions, details
of the materials used in the construction of the artifacts. Hard cover,
with 240 pages, in 8-1/2 x 11” format.
#Book-A-V3
Accouterments, Volume 3
only $45.00

This highly detailed H. E. Leman Trade Rifle is a correct replica
by the noted custom gun maker, Jack Brooks.
Henry Leman often striped his maple stocks artificially with stain,
which has been faithfully reproduced here.
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H. E. Leman, Lancaster, Pennsylvania rifle plan......#Plan-Leman
Neatly drawn and dimensioned, our full scale plan drawing will aid
and simplify your assembly of a classic halfstock “trade rifle” in the
style of Henry Eicholtz Leman. His famous gun shop in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania made rifles for trade to westbound settlers, up and down
the Ohio River, in Saint Louis, and all across the West.
Prized by the Indians, more percussion Leman rifles were used
by the Indians, and surrendered to the U. S. Army, than any other
cartridge or muzzle loading gun. Leman fullstock and halfstock rifles
are highly collectible today.
#Plan-Leman
H. E. Leman rifle plan
only $ 6.50
J & S Hawken Pistol plan................................................. #Plan-HP
Replicate the very rare Hawken pistols. Our plan shows part
numbers, assembly suggestions, and several popular variations.
#Plan-HP
Hawken pistol plan
only $ 3.50

